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HAVAL research and development centre

HAVAL concept vehicle

Who is HAVAL

Built for the world by the world

Although new in Australia and New Zealand, HAVAL is one of the world’s largest specialist 

SUV companies. With over 5 million owners, HAVAL is the No.1 SUV brand in the world’s 

largest auto market – China, and has been for the last 16 years. 

Our philosophy is simple – employ the best people, use the best technology and suppliers 
in the world and utilise high precision robots for consistent quality. No wonder HAVAL 
SUVs are recognised for their style, features, build quality and deep lustrous paintwork.

When you invest in a HAVAL, you can be confident that it’s been designed with care, built 
with pride and engineered to last.

We look forward to welcoming you to the HAVAL family.



It’s the Details That Count
With delightful touches such as the subtle mood 
lighting, soft touch materials and even a curbside 
camera on the LUX model, the H2 is designed  
with care.

H2 Interior - LUX model

Ice blue mood lighting (standard on LUX model) 18” 10-spoke alloy wheels Daytime running lights Easy access controls

With HAVAL’s ergonomic humanistic approach to design, the H2 is one of the 
easiest SUVs to access. 

Designing the seats at an average hip-height provides easy entry and exit, so there’s no awkward 
climbing as is often the case with many SUVs on the market.

Behind the wheel you’ll notice the comfortable upright driving position giving you maximum vision of 
the road ahead, and the logical placement of switches and controls make for easy driving.

Easy to Access and Drive

Hip-height ergonomic seat design for easy access



Enjoy the Luxury

Step inside the HAVAL H2 and be welcomed into a 
world of luxury and comfort, with ample room to 
store everything you need for your journey.

The multi-function dashboard combines digital technology with analogue styling to clearly display relevant driving information.

The leather steering wheel incorporates audio, Bluetooth, cruise 
control and trip computer functions.

Keyless start. Your adventure begins with the touch of a button. Keyless entry. The intelligent key carried by the driver can sense and 
automatically lock and unlock the doors when you are in close proximity 
with the H2.



Overseas model shown

Automatic dual-zone climate control air-conditioning (LUX model) Entertainment system Electric heated front seats (LUX model)

HAVAL laser puddle lights (LUX model) Six-way electric adjustable drivers seat (LUX model) Electric sunroof

Enjoy the Comfort 

At HAVAL, we understand life can sometimes be stressful. The HAVAL H2 incorporates 
advanced technology and equipment levels to ensure your journey is stress-free.



Relax You’re in Safe Hands

The 5 Star ANCAP rated HAVAL H2 has a full suite of active and 
passive safety features built into its strong passenger cell.

Airbags deploy immediately to reduce impact forces and minimise the potential for injury. 
Full-length side curtain airbags provide additional protection for rear-seat passengers.

The perfect combination of reversing sensor and reversing camera provides you with 
accurate information when reversing out of  driveways or carparks.

The latest generation Bosch ESP (Electronic Stability Program) keeps the H2 on your 
chosen path and helps prevent slipping and skidding.

The Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) constantly monitors tyre pressures for 
optimum performance and economy.

Front-row active headrests on the LUX model provide additional protection in the event of rear-
end collisions by moving forward and upwards to support the passengers’ head and neck.

Electronic Stability Program (ESP)

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)

Reversing camera
All-round airbags (front dual airbags and front dual side airbags and integrated side curtain airbags)

Reversing sensors



Engine         1.5L Turbo

Fuel Type         Petrol

Displacement (L)        1.497

Rated power/engine speed (kW/rpm)      110/5600

Maximum torque/engine speed (Nm/rpm)     210/2200-4500

Emission standard        EURO V

The HAVAL H2 offers sophisticated SUV suspension providing 
outstanding manoeuvrability, handling and comfort in all 
conditions. It’s designed to be just as at home in the urban 
jungle as it is exploring off the beaten track. 

Turbo Power and a Smooth Ride

Equipped with a 4 cylinder 1.5L turbo charged engine matched to 
a 6-speed auto, the HAVAL H2 is powerful and economical.  
 
Designed with superior road comfort, the H2 feels solid and secure 
due to its sophisticated SUV suspension.

Overseas model shown

Front MacPherson + Rear Multi-Link Independent Suspension.



HAVAL H2 - Colours

White Silk SepiaPewter

Bondi Caramel Dragon Rush

Solid colours

Two-tone colours

Blue Sapphire OnyxScarlet

Blue | Black Tan | Black Red | BlackBlack 

Interior trim colours

Available for solid exterior colour

Available with two-tone exterior colour



Specifications

Overall dimensions Length × width × height (mm) 4335x1814x1695
Wheelbase (mm) 2560
Minimum ground clearance (mm) 133
Suspension MacPherson Independent Suspension / Multi-link Independent Suspension
Engine 1.5L Turbo 4-cylinder
Maximum power output (kW / rpm) 110 / 5600
Maximum torque (Nm / rpm) 210 / 2200-4500
Fuel consumption (combined cycle)  9.0L  / 100km
Fuel tank size 55L

Transmission / drive 6AT (2WD) Standard / Snow / Economy Mode

Configuration PREMIUM LUX

Chassis and Steering
Electric power steering

Front ventilated disc brakes

Rear disc brakes

Space-saver spare tyre

Exterior
Automatic windscreen wipers

Sunroof

Shark-fin roof radio antenna

Interior
Black seats / black dashboard

Leather steering wheel

Steering wheel with audio, Bluetooth and cruise control

3.5-inch multi-function trip meter

Gear shift indicator

Cruise control system

12V power outlets x 2

Keyless entry / keyless start system

Electronic park brake

Cargo blind

Stainless steel scuff plates

Seats
Fabric seats

Comfort-Tek seats (Premium Eco-Leather)

6-way manually adjustable driver seat

6-way electrically adjustable driver seat

Configuration PREMIUM LUX

Electrical adjustable lumbar support (Driver’s Seat)
4-way manually adjustable front passenger seat

Front power heated seats

60 / 40 split-fold rear seats with centre armrest and cupholder

ISOFIX child seat fixing device

Active / Passive Safety
Dual SRS airbags

Front side airbags

Side curtain airbags

Child safety lock

Reverse radar

Reverse camera with dynamic reversing auxiliary line

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution  (EBD)

Brake Assist (BA)

Electronic Stability Program (ESP)

Tyre pressure monitoring system (TPMS)

Collision fuel-off system

Security
Engine immobiliser

Intelligent key

Remote control central locking / unlocking system

Automatic locking return function

Automatic collision unlocking function

Speed-sensing central door lock (15km/h)

Car locating function

Intelligent door-locking error-proofing function

Configuration PREMIUM LUX

Multi-Media
Bluetooth hands-free + audio streaming

MP5 + USB + AUX + SD Card + 7-inch High definition touch screen

4 mid range speakers

2 tweeters 

Windows / Mirrors
Full power windows 

One-touch driver’s window

Accidental pinch prevention  on driver’s window 

Manually foldable rear view mirror with demister

Electrically foldable and adjustable rear view  mirror with demister

Kerbside blind spot visual system

Rear privacy glass (No cost option)

Rear screen demister

Electro-chromatic anti-glare rear view mirror

Lighting
Automatic headlights (halogen)

Electric height-adjustable headlights

Follow-me-home function

Front / rear foglights

LED daytime running lights (DRL)

Ceiling light

Courtesy light

Air Conditioning
Air conditioning

Dual-zone climate control air conditioning

Pollen filter

Outside temperature indicator

Alarm and Warning System
Alarm system

Lights-on warning system

Seatbelt warning system

Door ajar warning system

Dimensions
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Weather Shields

Protection from the elements when your 
windows are open.  

Cargo Mat

Protect your H2 boot with this genuine 
HAVAL heavy duty cargo mat. 
 

Mat Set

Protect your H2 with these genuine 
HAVAL car mats. 
 

Accessories (optional)

Standard            Not available



For more information visit haval.com.au or haval.co.nz.

HAVAL Motors Australia (HMA) and HAVAL Motors New Zealand (HMNZ) reserve the right to alter vehicle specifications and 

equipment levels without notice. Some equipment featured on the cars in this brochure may not be available in Australia 

and New Zealand or may be optional. To the extent permitted by law, neither HMA nor HMNZ shall be liable to any person 

as a result of reliance on the content of the brochure. Always check with your local HAVAL Dealer for the latest product 

specifications.  Information in this brochure is current as at 01/05/2019.  

Edition Code: ANZ 01-05-2019/04




